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ENJOYING HER WORK: Laurel Gelinas of RIC on -working with the members of 
the North Providence Senior Citizen Center: 'If this isn't fun, we don't do it.' 
(What's News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley) 
For these senior citizens life is anything but-
Geritol and Sympathy 
by George LaTour 
· Rocking chairs and darning needles may well be a major part of the lives 
of some of Rhode Island's elderly, but it certainly isn't inherent to all of them. 
While some senior citizens do suffer infirmities and other effects of the ag-
ing process, many have maintained their vitality and even added to it along with 
a renewed sense of enthusiasm which defies all the expectations of some of the 
younger set with its frequent misconceptions of life after 65. 
A case in point: 28 members of the North Providence Senior Citizens Center 
· formed a singing group under the direction of Rita DeForge five years ago and 
'each year gives upwards of 500 performances as the "Happy Notes" for other 
senior groups and any number of "non-senior" groups throughout the state. 
That's right-500 performances . that's almost 2,500 performances in five 
years-enough to make the Rolling Stones blanch, and the Happy Notes range 
in age from 65 to 80! 
As if that weren't' enough, eight members of the Happy Notes now are working 
with Laurel A. Gelinas of Providence, a former administrative assistant in the 
Rhode Island College gerontology program and student of the theatre, on a 
"creative reminiscing group" which will bring legitimate theatre to both young 
and old throughout the state. 
With an opening planned for the end of this year, the group is writing much 
of its own material for a play based on life in Rhode Island in wartime 1943. 
Although unnamed as yet, the play's script is derived from much of the material 
written by the seniors in a gerontology project called "I Was There . Ask Me" 
in which they wrote down many of their remembrances from that period in their 
lives. 
The one-hour production will include reminiscences and songs reflecting an 
exciting era in our nation's history, one that can only be learned second hand 
by the younger generation. 
"We'd like to bring the play to schools and discuss it with the kids after-
wards so it becomes sort of a teaching tool," says Gelinas. 
In so doing, she and others are trying to establish a legitimate community 
theatre by the elderly for the elderly and others ... a first for the state that ranks 
second nationally (with Arkansas) as having the highest proportion of elderly 
to the rest of its population. Florida, with its huge retirement communities, ranks 
first. 
To do this Gelinas needed help. 
Involved with the theatre at the former St. Clare High School in Woonsocket 
from which she graduated in 1971, she has interspersed working with the elder-
ly with an interest in the theatre ever since. In 1981 she got involved with the 
Rhode Island Feminist Theatre in Providence and ended up being their stage 
manager. (continued on a e 6) 
@Rhode Island College 
Henry Nardone: 
Reports on presidential 
search progress 
When applications for the post of presi-
dent at Rhode Island College closed on 
March 15 there were 183 names in the 
hopper. 
The position had been advertised 
nationally. 
Henry J . Nardone, vice chair of the 
board of governors for higher education 
and chair of the search committee, reports 
that many of the candidate s in the pool 
were nominated by third parties. 
He said that of the 183 people whose 
credentials have been submitted to the com-
mittee there are perhaps 10 or 12 among 
those nominated by others who have not 
confirmed yet whether they will be active 
candidates for the job . 
"It was a large pool. We're quite 
pleased with that," Nardone said. 
According to Nardone the committee has 
already eliminated ,;ome of the applicants. 
"We've made the easy (eliminations). 
People without terminal degrees, people 
without higher education administrative ex-
perience,'' he said. 
Current plans call for the screening pro-
cess to be completed in time for the com-
mittee to make its recommendation to the 
board soon enough so that RIC can have 
a new president for the opening of the col-
lege in September. 
"We're hopeful that that schedule can 
be met," Nardone said . 
The charge to the committee is to recom-
mend a final group of candidates contain-
(continued on page 6) • 
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Rhode Island College will be the host in-
stitution when the Northeast Victorian 
Studies Association (NEVSA) holds its an-
nual conference April I 9 - 21. 
A scholarly organization with 1,400 -
1,500 people on its mailing list, NEVSA is 
in its second decade. 
The organization alternates its meeting 
site between southern and northern sections 
of the Northeast. Last year the conference 
was held at Hofstra University on Long 
Island. Next year it will be at Yale. This 
is the first time RIC has served as host. 
Attendance at the annual meeting has 
averaged from 100 to 125 people, but Dr. 
Earl Stevens RIC professor of English, who 
is program coordinator for the conference, 
estimates double that number will attend 
this year's get-together. 
Stevens points to the popularity of 
Rhode Island as a location when the 
organization last met in the Ocean State 
with the University of Rhode Island acting 
as host. 
Stevens draws attention also to the quali-
ty of the program and a "literary tour of 
Newport" which has been scheduled for the 
last day of the conference. 
At least 18 research papers will be 
presented during the three-day event which 
kicks off with registration Friday, April 19, 
from I :30 p.m . to 3 p.m. Registration and 
the first panel will take place at Brown 
University . There will also be an opening 
reception at Alumnae Hall at Brown from 
5:45 to 6:30 p .m . 
The keynote speaker for the conference 
will be Dr. Arthur Ellison, an electronics 
(Continued on page 6) 
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Focus on the Faculty and Staff :, 
DR. WILIAM R. AHO, professor. of 
sociology, presented a slide/tape program 
and discussion on class, race and steelband · 
music in Trinidad and Tobago at the Roger 
Thayer Stone Center for Latin American 
Studies at Tulane University in New 
• Orleans. 
DAN WEISMAN, Labor Studies direc -
tor, chaired a workshop on industrial 
development and presented a paper on the 
Greenhouse Compact , with Tracy Fitz -
patrick of the Institute for Labor Studie s 
and Research, at the annual meeting of the 
University and College Labor E_ducatiq_n,. 
Association on Mar <:l\,·2Q i!l=•Lqs '.A~g~<:§.[ 
DR. BENNETT' J. L""OMBARDO, 
associate professor of health / physical 
education, has been included in the latest 
issue of the bulletin of the Federation In-
ternationale D' Edu cation Physique . Ap-
pearing in the autumn / winter issue of 1984 




The location of the presentation to:be of-
fered by Jerome Mitter on copyright Jaws, 
has been ch.anged from Roberts H11ll 
Auditorium to Gaige Hall Auditorium . 
Miller, a recognized expert in the area of 
copyright, director of a copyright con-
sulting firm, and author of many books 
and pamphlets on the subject, will give his 
talk on April 
0
16, at 7 p .m. 
The presentation is being sponsored by 
a number of organfaations including RIC 
, audiovisual, communciations and theatre, . 
· educational leadership, foundations and 
technology ctep~rtments in association with 
,the Rhode Island Library Association and 
;~he Department of Community Affairs . 
Clarification 
Yosef Yankel ev was refe red to in last 
week' s What' s New s at RIC as an artist -
in-residence. Mr . Yanklev's title is.assistant 
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A Descriptive Analysis . 
DR. JOHN J. GLEASON, assistant pro-
fessor of special education , presented his · 
study on the social and cultural 
characteristics {of the severely mentally 
retarded and multiply handicapped person 
at the seventh congress of the International 
Association for the Scienti fic Study of 
Mental Deficiency on March 24-28 in New 
Delhi , India . 
The congres s theme was " Progre ss 
Through Knowledge in Mental Retarda -
tion ." It was the first scientific congress on 
retardation to be held in a developing coun-
try, according to Gleason . 
His paper reported the results of his 
research for a thesis at Harvard Univer si-
ty entitled " A Qualitative Study of the 
Severely and Profoundl y Mentally Retard-
ed and Multiply Hand icapped of a State In-
stitution: The Social-Cultural Dimension of 





Five representatives from Rhode Island 
College Community Government spent 
part of their spring recess in the nation 's 
capitol along with some -1,000 other college 
· students protesting proposed education-aid 
cuts in President .Reagan's 1986 budget. 
Mark Bulgert·Lisa Byrnes, Judith Davis, · 
Thomas Falcone-and David Winters spent 
March 18 at the United States Student 
Association conference in Washington, 
D.C. where they joined in a march on the 
capitol and the Education Department. 
· At issue is a proposed 25 percent cut in 
financial aid which .would mean a $2.3 
billion reduction in loans , grants and other 
types of aid . 
A demand by the student s to see Educa-
tion Secretary William Bennett and draw 
an apology from him for his suggestion that 
the budget cuts would siinply force some 
students to give up t:heir ·cars, stereos and 
beach vacations was denied, but Assistant 
. Secretary Ed Elrrt'endorf did mec:;t private -
ly with about 20 student~. 
· He reportedly later called their proposals 
' 'reasonable." 
Blood drive set 
There will be a RIC blood drive Wednes-
day, April 3, from 9 a .m. to 4 p .m. in the 
Student Union ballroom . 
The drive will be sponsored by the Of-
fice of Health Promotion and Rho Iota Chi 
Fraternity . This year's goal is to collect 125 
• pints . · 
Celebrate Spring 
with dinner-dance 
Members of the college community are 
invited to a dinner -dance at the Quonset 0 
Club , sponsored by the Women of RIC, 
Saturday, April 27, from 7 to 9 p .m. 
Dancing will follow. Cost is $13.35 per 
person. Cash bar . 
For more information contact Shirley A . 
Viens at 456-8022. 
I Do you need ... ] 
1982 EDITIO N OF ENCY CLOP EDIA 
America na : For sale by Grolier Educa-
tiona l Corporatio n-$299 . The set will be 
ava ilable after receipt of the 1985 edition 
at the Curri culum Resources Center (pro-
bably in April). If interested , contact Gene 
Cowan , 26 Woodland Drive, Nashua, 
N.H . 03063, (603) 883-1323. 
FOR RENT: Studio apa rtment near RIC. 
3 rooms , newly decorated , electricity and 
parking included in rent. Stove and 
refrigerator furnished . $300/ month . Call 
831-7592 after 4 p.m . 
; ·Bureau1>f <11ants and Sponsored· Projects: •,1, 1j 
Request for propos~ls 
The Bureau of Grants and Sponsored 
Projects will be providing information 
about requests for proposals (RFPs) on a 
regular basis in this column. Anyone in-
terested in obtaining further information 
or application need only circle the number 
of RFP on the coupon below and send it 
to the Bureau in Roberts 312. · 
1. American Council of Learned 
Societies' Fellowships for Research and 
Training in Russian and Soviet Studies: 
These programs complement fellowships 
offered by the International Research and 
Exchanges Board for research in the Soviet 
Union and East Europe , and they are in-
tended to support work done outside of the 
Soviet Union and East Europe . East 
Europe is understood to include the Ger-
man Demo cratic Republic , Poland, 
Hungary, Czecho slovakia, Romania, 
Bulgaria, and Albania . 
Rosman and Soviet Studies: Postdoctoral 
Fellowships in Russian and Soviet Studies . 
These awards are intended to impreve the 
academic employment and tenure oppor-
tunities of new Ph .Os in any discipline of 
the social sciences and humanities in Rus-
sian and Soviet stud ies. Two categori es of 
awards are: fellowships providing three 
years of sunimer support plus one semester 
free of teachlng in the fust three years of 
an academic appointment; a fellowship to . 
assist an exceptionally qualified specialist 
to acquire an academic position by partially 
subsidizing an intial academic appointment 
on a cost-shared basis for three years. 
Deadline date: April 15. 
East European Studies: (a .) Summer 
Language Training in East Europe . Sup-
port will be offered for advanced language 
training in Poli$h, Czech, Hungarian, 
Romanian, Servo-Croatian, Slovak, 
Sloverian, or Macedonian . The training is 
to be undertaken at any of several selected 
language tr.aining programs in East Europe 
in the summer of 1985. Awardees must 
have completed at least one year of study 
of the language for which they seek sup-
port. These fellowhips will provide com-
plete support for tu ition an d fees, 
mai nt enance expenses and . a irfar e . 
Deadline date : April 15. 
(b .) Postdocto :ral Fellowships for 
Research on East Europe. Untenured 
scholars or younger independent scholars 
without an academic appointment may 
apply for research on East Europe in any 
discipline of the humanities or the social 
sciences . The research must be taken out-
side of East Europe . The fellowship may 
be used over any period of one to three 
years and will provide research -related ex-
penses in addition to funding for time off 
for resear ch. Scholars may apply for sup-
port to expand or revise their dissertation . 
Fellowship s. offer a stipend of up to 
$25,000 . Deadline date : April 15. 
2. Fulbright Scholar Awards-Cl~: The 
Coun cil for International Exchange of 
Scholars has announced the opening of 
competition for the '86-'87 Fulbright 
Scholar Awards in research and uni versity 
lectur ing abroad. 
Award s include 300 research grants and 
700 grants for university lecturing for 
periods ranging from 3 months to a full 
academic year. There are openings in over 
100 countries, and, in a few cases, there is 
an opportunity for multi-country research . 
Eligibility requirements included-U .S. 
citizenship, a Ph .D. or comparable profes-
sional qualifications university or college 
qualifications; university or college 
teaching experience ; and, for some 
assignment s, profi ciency in a foreign 
language . Awards are granted in virutally 
ali disciplines . Applications are enrourag-
ed from retiree! faculty and independent 
scholars . Deadline dates : 
June 15 for Australia, Ii,dia, Latin 
America and the Caribbean; 
Sep.t. 15 for Africa, Asian, Europe and 
the Middle East; 
Nov . l for junior lectureships to France, 
Germany , Italy and Spain; 
Dec. l for Administrators Awards in 
Germany, Japan and the United Kingdom; 
Dec. 31 for NA TO Research 
Fellowships; 
Feb. l 1986 for seminars in German 
Civilization 11wards, · Spain- Research 
Fellowships and France and Germany 
Travel-onJy ·awards . 
TO: Bureau of Grants / Sponsored Projects . 
Please send me info rmation on the fo llow -
ing proposal s: 
I. 2. 
Name: __ _ _________ _ 
Address : __ ____ __ ___ _ 
April 2, 1985 
·What's News 
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Photo . exhibit of 
Japan's back country 
April 11-26 
Angelo Marinosci Jr., an alumnus of 
Rhode Island College and former faculty 
member here and assistant professor of art 
at Salve Regina College, will bring his 
photographic exhibit "Japan '84: Tohoku, 
Impressions of the Back Country" to RI C's 
Bannister Gallery April 11-26. 
The exhibit photos stem from a two-
month photographic tour of northern 
Japan last summer. 
A resident of Warren, Marinosci toured 
the five most northern prefectures of 
Tohoku to document roadside shrines, 
village life and other aspects of Japanese 
culture. He was assisted by Dr. Robert 
Almeida of Pawtucket, who helped in the 
recording of daily information as well as 
serving as photographic assistant. 
The northern region of Japan was 
selected by Marinosci in order to provide 
him a more authentic and traditional view 
of Japan than that experienced by most 
visting Westerners. Because of the difficult 
terrain traveled, motor ycles were the ma-
jor form of transportation. 
A 1974 graduate of RIC with a bachelor 
of science in art education (studio concen-
tration), Marinosci received a second 
bachelor's degree here in 1977 in art studio 
(painting and sculpture) and a master of 
arts in teaching, art education (painting 
concentration) also in 1977. 
He studied abroad in 1977 through New 
York University and in 1979 through an in-
temship at the Palazzo Fortuny in Venice 
with Venezia '79 La Fotographia in col-
laboration with the International Center of 
Photography and UNESCO . 
Marinosci launched three similar tours 
to the Japanese tour through parts of 
Europe in 1977, 1978 and 1979, including 
Belgium, France, Spain and Italy . The 
result of those tours was a series of exhibi-
tions in Italy, New York and Rhode Island. 
The exhibit at Bannister Uallery was 
shown earlier this year at Salve Regina . 
Marinosci's photographic works also 
have been added to the permanent collec-
tions of the Palazzo Fortuny, Venice, Ita-
ly and the Polaroid Corporation in Cam-
bridge, Mass. 
Prior to conducting the Japanese tour, 
he researched Japanese history, geography, 
art and economics and studied the Japanese 
language with assistance of Kumiko 
Kosaka a graduate student at Salve, who 
is native of Fjui-Yoshida, Japan . 
Marinosci has numerous festivals, ex-
hibitions, grants, awards and honors to his 
credit. 
Opening of the Bannister Gallery exhibit 
will be April 11 from 7-9 p.m. 
A slide presentation and lecture will be 
conducted April 17 from 1-2 p.m. 
Gallery hours are Monday through Fri-
day, 11 a .m. to 4 p.m. and Tuesday and 
Thursday, 6-9 p.m. 
. "'; ' 
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WILLIAM ROBI NSON of the RIC English department gives the annual Thorp Lee· 
lure in Arts and Sciences Mar ch 27 in Fogart y Life Science building . He spoke 'On 
the Visibility of Literary Invisibility.' 
SEN. CLAIBORN E PELL, ranking Democrat on the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, will speak at RIC's History Lunchtime Colloquium series April 12 at noon 
in the Faculty Center on U.S.-Soviet relations. On April 10 at noon Nikita Smidovich , 
third secretary of the So.viet Mission to the U.N., will also address the topic of U.S. · 
Soviet relations in the same series. His talk will be in the Board of Gov-ernors Con• 
ference Room in Roberts Hall . The public is invited to these talks. 
Pell gets Chisholm A ward 
Some 180 administrators, counselors, 
tutors and professional staff workers in the 
New England Association of Educational 
Opportunities Program Personnel attend-
ed a three-day conference in Newport last 
week, the highlight of which was the awar-
ding of the Shirley Chisholm Award for 
outstanding contributions to educatio n to 
U.S. Sen. Claiborne Pell (D-R.I.). 
Title of the ninth annual conference for 
the six-state New England region was 
"Cel ebrating 20 Years of TRIO: Progress, 
Prospects and Challenges." 
TRIO programs include Educational Op-
portunity Centers (EOC), Upward Bound 
and Special Services, all of which in Rhode 
Island come under the jurisdiction of 
Rhode Island College. 
"RIC is one of the very few colleges in 
the country with three out of the four 
TRIO programs ," reports Thomas Mit-
chell, assistant director of the EOC . 
Keynote speaker was Meldon S. Hollis, 
administrative assistant in the office of the 
president at Harvard University. His topic 
was "Exce llence and Access: Will They be 
Casua lties of the New Economy?" 
Other speakers inclu ded Saun dra 
Grah am , city counselor in Camb ridge, 
Mass., and a member of the Massachusetts 
House of Representatives, who spoke on 
"E ducatio nal Oppo rtunity Pro grams: An 
Emerging Role for the ·states;" Melvin 
Delgado, prof essor of social work at 
Bosto n University, who spoke on " Black 
and Hispanic College Students in the 1980s 
and 1990s;" and Dr. Arnold Mitchem, ex-
ecutive director of the National Council of 
Educational Opport unities Associa tion, 
who spoke on " TRI O and the Budget 
Deficits ." 
In addition, 25 workshops were held for 
confere nce partici pants. 
More than 700,000 studen ts in 800 col-
leges in the United Stat es are enrolled in 
TRIO programs. 
TRIO was created by the Higher Educa-
tion Act of I %5 to expand educational op-
portunities for low income and first genera-
tion Americans. 
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CHATTTING OVER HORS D'OEUVRES (top) at the RIC Foundation 
annual dinner dance is acting college President John Nazarian (left) and guests. 
Dean David Greene (right) awaits his turn. Dr. and Mrs. Renato Leonelli 
(above) seem to have cornered the market on water glasses. 
What's News Photos by Gordon E. Rowley 
.✓ 
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Celebrating 20 Y~ars: 
RIC Foundation holds 
big band dinner dance 
GIVING OUT WITH TH BIG BAND SOUND is Terry Munson (top) singer 
with the Paul Borelli Orchestra. Standing in line (above left) at the buffet table 
which featured steamship round of beef, seafood jambalaya and other delights 
are some of the 125 persons who attended the affair in the Donovan Dining 
Center. Elena Leonelli and Mary Davey, former director of RIC alumni 
affairs (left) hold the 20th Anniversary cake as Hebert Cummings, recently 
elected president of the foundation, looks .on. Tripping the light fantastic 
(above right) are Rosemary and Clinton Wynne, a senior vice president of 
St. Joseph's Hospital. 
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Geritol and Sympathy 
(continued from page 1) 
She also worked for the Flat Branch Theatre in Providence before coming 
to RIC as an older fulltime student, studying English and theatre and "getting 
involved with the gerontology program right away." 
As a result of her theatre experience, she can provide North Providence seniors 
with stage lighting techniques and other technical aspects of theatre produc-
tion as well as script writing. But, she needed an artistic production director 
"to develop basic theatre skills" as well as a choreographer. 
Money-perhaps through funding-seemed to be the answer. 
"I've gotten a real education in writing grant proposals," confides Gelinas, 
who gives credit where credit is due : The State Department of Elderly Affairs 
helped her and the seniors look for funding. 
After all, her efforts were and are not for herself, but for the elderly in Rhode 
Island and, indirectly, for the state's school children. "T his is seen as a pilot 
program . If it works, it can be done again and again," says Gelinas. 
With a chuckle and shake of her head, she explained that one of the funding 
groups she approached initially asked-rather negatively-what the senior 
citizens could do . "They're too old," was the concensus · "and some of those 
saying that were in their 60s ! " 
Gelinas approached -iheRhode Island State Council on the Arts and received 
<unding through its artists-in-education program "to begin to develop a writ -
ten reflection and oral history" of life in Rhode Island during World War II 
as well as to bring in that professions! theatre director . • 
Again combining theatre and gerontology, she next sought aid from the state 
Department of Elderly Affairs to "get production up-to fund us so we could 
acquire professional staff and equipment." The department came through last 
week with a grant which surprised Gelinas. 
She feels the grant was "very unusual" considering "all the cutbacks in the 
budget." Anyway, she and the seniors are just delighted over the support they'll 
be receiving. 
Having worked with handicapped adults at the Wrentham State School in 
Massachusetts and with other similar groups after high school, Gelinas says 
she "had always worked with elderly who were very ill." 
PRODUCTION DIRECTOR Marilyn Meardon (I) puts Louie Langevin and Rita . 
Boucher through their paces for the forthcoming senior citizen theatre debut while 
other members of the North Providence Senior Center watch from rear. Laurel Gelinas 
is at right. 
After enrolling at RI C and getting involved with its gerontology certificate 
program, she realized "the more I worked in gerontology, the more I developed 
a different perspective on the elderly." 
She says she "had been working with elderly who had given up on life." As 
part of her certification in gerontology, she was sent to the North Providence 
Senior Citizen Center as required placement work in which she had to perform 
30 hours of volunteer field work under the heading of "Theories and Aspects 
of Aging ." 
The North Providence seniors "were very very alive," she says, adding, that 
this "reassured me about my own aging process-that you didn't have to sit 
in a chair and vegetate." 
Gelinas ended up spending much more than the required 30 hours, and when 
her gerontology placement ended she staye d on, smitten by the "dedication and 
great spirit" of North Providence seniors. "And, that's what keeps me there," 
she affirms. 
After months of hard work, come December, Rhode Island will experience 
its first senior citizen theatre thanks to Laurel Gelinas and some energetic North 
Providence seniors for whom life, apparently, is not all Geritol and syll}pathy. 
Music Review: 
*SEARCH 
(continued from page I) 
ing no less than five names and no more 
than eight. 
According to Nardone the search com-
mittee will be interviewing 10 to 12 people . 
The final group of five to eight can-
didates will be brought to the campus for 
interviews with the college community. 
Nardone pointed out, however, that if 
in the judgme nt of the committee there is 
a strong reason a finalist does not wish to 
have his or her candidacy made public that 
person may not be called in for a campus 
interview. 
"We're very pleased with the makeup of 
the pool of candidates," Nardone said, 
observing that it contains individuals who 
are currently serving as college presidents, 
vice presidents or high level administrators. 
There are several minority applicants and 
several women in the pool of candidates, 
* VICTORIANS-
(continued from page I) 
engineer on the faculty of the City Univer-
sity of London and past president of the 
British Institute for Psychical Research. 
The topic for his lecture at 8:30 p.m. on 
the 19th will be "Victoria ns and Psychic 
Phenomena. " He will also show slides of 
"what the Victorians thought they saw" 
when they experienced psychic phenomena. 
Saturday, April 20, registration for the 
conference continues from 8:30 a.m. to 
noon . From 10 a .m. to noon there will be 
conference sessions. At noon there is a lun-
cheon and business meeting in the Donovan 
Dining Center. From 2 p.m . until 6 p.m . 
there will be panel presentations. 
At 6 p.m. a cash bar'will open in the RIC 
Faculty Center . A dinner is scheduled for 
7 p.m. at the Donovan .Dining Center. 
Follo'wing dinner , W'illiam Jones, a 
member of the RIC music faculty, and 
several colleagues will recreate a perfor-
mance by the Hutchinson Family.Singers, 
a 19th Century singing ensemble. 
On Sunday morning the conference will 
conclude with panels and a "summing up." 
Activities are set to fifilsh at 11:30 a.m. 
following which a bus will take those in-
terested in the literary tour of Newport to 
that city. 
Dr. Anastasia Hoffman, professor of 
English at RIC, will lead the tour. A map 
has been prepared to tie in with the tour 
which will focus on ·Newport as it was in 
the 1870's and 80's~when Henry James was 
a habitue of the city. 
A box lunch will be available for those 
who wish to go on the tour. 
In addition to Stevens, those from RIC 
participating in the conference will include 
Dr. Robert Hogan, chair of the English 
department and Dr. Joan Dagle, assistant 
professor of English . Arlene Robertson, 
who is a senior clerk-typist in the English 
dept ., has handled many of the secretaria l 
responsibilities involved in coordinating the 
conference. Stevens says that he also has 
received support and assistance from the 
American Federation of Teachers , Local 
I 819, •secretary and student workers. 
Dr. John Salesses, assistant vice presi-
dent for academic affairs, authorized a 
grant the college is providing in partial sup-
port of the conference . 
The Northeast Victorian Studies 
Association traces its origins to a group of 
scholars from Amherst, Hampshire, 
Mount Holyoke, Smith and the Amherst 
campus of the University of Massachusetts, 
who in the late 1960's established the Five-
College Victorian Seminar to promote in-
terdisciplinary Victorian studies . In April 
Music for Tuba and Piano 
'. The most diplomatic way of describing 
the late.st recital in the Rhode Island Col-
lege r ital Series is indulgent, in the un-
' fortt sense. Rhode Island Philhar-
monk 1bist Gregory Fritze teamed with 
j3oston-area pianist Michael Dewart on 
March 27 to play a concert that only the 
most profound connoisseur of modern 
music for tuba and piano could love. 
The problem was the programming . 
Seemingly designed to acquaint the au-
dience with "the state of the tuba repertoire 
in the 20th Century," as well as "the works 
of Gregory Fritze," the program ended up 
by Steven Jobe 
demonstrating mostly mediocrity. 
After a marginal performance of a 
throw-away Baroque sonata by Telemann, 
the duo proceeded with a lengthy wallow 
in the modem era. "Encounters II for Solo 
Tuba" by William Kraft led the way with 
the usual quasi-expressive atonal passages 
interpolated by various high shrieks and 
low bloops on the tuba. P-lenty of techni-
que here, little music. 
Three piano movements by Roger Ses-
sions entitled "From My Diary" followed 
and served as the bright spot on the pro-
gram. Warmly and beautifully played by 
Mr. Dewart, it was played to mark Mr. Ses-
sions' recent passing. 
Three origi~al pieces by Fritze himself 
filled out the program : "Yevrah Yad Thrib 
Bypah," "Sonata for Tuba and Piano," 
and Euphonistic Dance." With all due 
respect for Mr. Fritze's considerable 
abilities as a tubist, his pieces sound like 
little more than exercises in modern com-
positional idioms. Perhaps the perspective 
would have been different had the rest of 
the program been more varied. 
Nardone reports. 
"In some respects we did not have as 
many (minorities and women) ip the pool 
as we would like to have, " he said . 
He pointed out that the committee has 
no way to know precisely how many ap-
plicants are women or members of minority 
groups since self-identification as such is 
voluntary. 
As of March 27, 47 applicants · had 
returned forms indicating their race and 
gender. Within that group there were two 
women and two blacks . 
Nardone reports that there are female 
and black candidates in the "surviving 
pool." 
The search committee is meeting weekly 
in order to complete its task within the time 
frame it has adopted. 
1971, the group sponsored a conference on 
"England in the 1870's: a Decade of 
Conflict." 
Other conferences sponsored by the Five 
Colleges followed : a mini-conference on 
Victorian Poverty (1972), and a full session 
on William Morris (1973). At a meeting on · 
The Victorian Family (1975)", hosted by 
Assumption College, NVSA was formally 
organized, adopting as its primary task 
sponsorship of the yearly conference. 
2 students named 
to New England Band 
Perform at M.I. T. 
Two Rhode Island College students were 
named to the 1985 New England Inter-
collegiate Band (NEIB), which performed 
at Kresge Auditorium at the Massachusetts 
Institute for Technology on March 31. 
Jody White of Bellingham, Mass. , and 
Frances Mencucci of North Smithfield, 
were two of 91 musicians from 23 different 
colleges and universities who were chosen 
for the band . 
On March 29, the students auditioned 
for first chairs to start the first sequence 
of a week organized to include 11 hours of 




with Dave Kemmy 
Thulier qualifies for 
nationals 
Sophomo re Steven Thulier has set 
himself a pace that could take him to the 
NCAA Division I Tra ck and Field 
Championships . 
Thulier, the captain of the men's track 
and field squad, broke his own school 
record and also qualified for the NCAA 
Division III National Championships with 
a 212'4" javelin throw during the squad's 
first meet March 23. He broke his previous 
best of 205'5" which was the school record . 
Qualifying for the national champion -
ship in just your first meet of the year is 
quite an accomplishment, especially when 
your performance is over 30 feet better than 
your opening performance of the previous 
season . Last year Thulier qualified for the 
nationals (luring the final week of the 
season. 
Track coach Charlie Sweeney rates 
Thulier as one of the top athletes he has 
had in his five seasons at RIC. He includes 
Thulier with former star runner Ron 
Gillooly and present teammate Mark 
Galloway. Galloway is a transfer from 
URI. Sweeny feels he will really help his 
club this year . 
"Thulier is a Division I athlete; he can 
compete with any Division I school, " said 
Sweeney. Sweeney also feels that Thulier 
will be up to 240-foot throws by the end 
of the year . If he can accomplish that, he 
will be in contention for the National 
NCCA Division III javelin championship . 
If he takes first he will · automatically 
qualify for the NCAA Divsion I 
Championships. 
Yet, he if only a sophomore 'and if he im-
proves by 30 feet at the beginning of the 
next two seasons, by the time he is a senior 
he will be skating around 270 feet. The 
world record, set at the 1984 Olympic 
Games is 327'2" . 
For now, though, Thulier has his sights 
set on improvement each time out. He has 
reached the point where his present javelin 
is too small for him . Sweeney is getting him 
a bigger and better one to work with. After 
all, how many Divison III athletes can com-
pete with Division I athlete? Not many , but 
we may have one here at RIC . Stay tuned! 
The Anchormen track and field squad 
wound up in a tie for first place in their 
meet with Bryant College . Both squad s 
scored 110 point s. Eastern Connecticut was 
next with 60, SMU had 28, Assumpt ion 10 
and Stonehill three. 
The Anchormen received fine , per for-
mances from Mike Leddy who set a new 
school record in the triple j ump of 44' ½ ". 
The jump also qualified him for the New 
England Division III Champion ship . Jim 
Phillips also qualified to the New Englands 
with a 13'6" leaping the pole vault. 
They also took first in the 4X400 relay, 
the 4X1600 relay and the hurdle relay. The 
squad also took the top spot in the ham -
mer , the long jump, the triple jump , the 
high jump and the pole vault . It was a very 
good opening day for the squad. 
The Anchormen have another home 
meet Wednesday , April 3, when they enter-
tain Division II Bryant in a dual meet. 
.The Anchorwomen squad also had a fine 
day, winning the women 's title outright. 
The Anchorwomen scored 40 point s, 
Eastern Conne cticut was second with 31, 
Bryant had 25, Assumption 15 and 
Stonehill didn ' t score . 
The Anchorwomen captured six of the 
11 events . They took the 4XIOO relay, the 
4X200 relay, the distance medley, the 
shuttle-hurdle, the sprint medley relay and 
the 4Xi«>O meter relay . 
Jeanne Beithasavage and Tracy Rego 
were members of three of the top event 
-teams .. Othertop performers included Irene 
Larivee, Kim Allen , Karen Cersea, Debbie 
'.Jamieson, Rosemary Tatro, Sharon Hall, 
Chris McDermott, and Liz Ferri. 
The squad will be hosting PC and Bryant 
in their next meet. The meet is scheduled 
for Wednesday, April 3, beginning at 3 
p.m . 
· The women's softball squad also had an 
impressive opening act by trouncing Salve 
Regina 10-5. 
The Anchorwomen came out strong in 
the first inning, scoring eight runs on six 
hits , three walks and three errors . Leadoff 
hitter Kim Smith walked, singled and 
scored two runs in the inning, leading to 
a 2-for-3 day at the plate with three runs 
scored on one RBI. 
Other top performances that inning came 
from Lori Palagi who walked, singled and 
scored a run; Carol Lynch had two hits, . 
two RBI's Monique Bessett had one hit and 
two RBI's and Judy Howard added a hit. 
Lynch finished the game going three-for-
four with two RBI's and one run scored . 
Palagi went one-for-three with two runs 
scored and two RBI's and Bessette went 
one-for-four with two RBI's. 
Howard was the starting pitcher , going 
three innings and giving up four runs, but 
no hits . She walked seven batters , but five 
came in the first inning when she was a bit 
on the nervous side. She settled down after 
that and pitched very well until she was 
relieved by Chr istine Blessing. Blessing 
came on and pitched two strong innin gs, 
before giving way to Lori Bessette , who pit-
ched the final inning, giving up Salve's only 
hit of the game. Howard picked up the vic-
tory, but all three pit ched very w~ll. 
The Anchor women play at home Mon -
day, April I , against Clark at 3:30 p.m. and 
then Satu rday, Apr il 6, they entertain na-
tionally ranked Eastern Conn ect icut in a 
doubleheader beginning at I p.m. 
I ' ll have baseball , tenn is and more soft -
ball results next week. Happ y April Fools ! 
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Campu·s· vs~ town 
'comp~ter war' 
spreads 
by Chuck Sade 
BOULDER, CO (CPS)-With secrecy 
befitting arms negotiations, folks from Ap-
ple Computers are negotiating to sell com-
puters through the Universtiy of Col-
arado 's bookstore . 
Apple and CU officials won 't comment 
on the talks , which one source says should 
make Apple products much cheaper for CU 
students soon . 
"One doesn't comment on negotiations 
when one's negotiating ," says book store 
director Bill Minney. 
More importantly, neither side wants to 
re-ignite a spreading nationwide war bet-
ween colleges getting into the computer 
business and the retail computer shops that 
serve college towns . 
The struggle for the student dollar 
already has produced a number of state 
bills to stop certain colleges from selling 
computers and may, some lawyers say, end 
up in the U.S . Supreme Court . 
Texas, Indiana and lllinois lawmakers 
proposed bills this season to stop colleges 
from offering discount computers to 
students . Last month, a Madison, Wis., 
computer store dropped a lawsuit charging 
the University of Wisconsin was competing 
illegally against local computer shops by of-
fering the machines at discounts . 
The increasing pace of proposed 
legislation-none of it has passed as yet ; 
only Washington state now expressly for-
bids campuses to co!11pete with local 
retailers-arid threat of more lawsuits are 
convincing some campuses lik.e Colorado 
to keep their computer discount plans 
quiet. 
"There 's just no way we can compete" 
for student business with the CU 
bookstore, laments a Boulder computer 
store salesman . 
"The college is definitely going to get the 
university kids," he explains. "It's not fair, 
but what are we going to do? If we had the 
kind of money to buy large amounts of 
stock we'd be okay . As it is, we get by." 
"I'll tell you what it sounds like," add-
ed Computer Works, Inc . store manager 
Lecale Bowers when told of the secret talks 
between Apple and CU . "It sounds like 
more competition from the college ." 
Colleges, of course, can afford to sell 
computers more cheaply to student s than 
local store s because of agreements that let 
colleges buy the machines from the 
manufacturers at special low prices. 
And manufa cturer s say they're just do-
ing business. 
" The reason the univer sities can sell the 
computer s so cheaply is that the percentage 
of discount is .determined by the number 
of machines they buy, " an IB!\-1 spokesman 
says. 
" We don ' t set the prices for our 
dealer s, " he add s. "The retailer is free to 
sell for whatever he wants . The universities 
simply buy more computers ." 
" At the absolute m1mumum, the 
bookstore ' s selling the (IBM) PC at a 30 
percent discount, " points out Mike Dob-
son of Boulder's Computerland . 
IBM, Apple , Zenith and other computer 
manufacturers all began selling discount 
computers to colleges in 1983, and the pro-
grams have grown exponentially each year . 
Now hundreds of campu ses-the entire 
Kansas system , Plymouth State, New 
Orleans, Tufts, Southern Louisiana, In-
diana, Arizona State and Michigan State, 
to a name a few-have turned their 
bookstores into computer discount centers. 
Retailers are angry about competing with 
non -profit college bookstore s and at the 
manufacturers who sell to colleges for 
lower prices than they sell computers to the 
retailers. 
One retailer, Computronics of Madison, 
Wis., sued to force Apple to stop letting 
the university buy computers for less than 
what 4t charges Computroni cs. 
"Under the Robinson -Patman Act (a 
federal anti-trust law), a seller is prohibited 
from discr\minating in price betwen two 
retailers," explains Brian Butler, the lawyer 
who represented .Computronics in its 
November, 1984 suit. 
But the act also "allows a company to 
meet its competition's prices," argues Bob 
Christianson, ·the Milwaukee lawyer who 
represented Apple in the suit. 
Apple, he reasons, could sell computers 
at a discount to Wisconsin -because IBM 
and other.s were doing so . If Wisconsin 
chose to sell those computers cheaply to its 
students, Madison retailers were free to try 
·10 match tlie university's prices. 
"I'd have gone all the way to the 
Supreme Court, "Christianson says. "Ap-
ple's defense was solid . It wasn't a matter 
of retailing, per se. It's a matter of meeting 
the competition ." 
Last year, similar arguments convinced 
Illinois legislators to defeat State Sen. 
Joseph Corcoran's efforts to limit what 
campuses can sell to students . 
Corcoran, responding to bitter com-
plaints from retailers trying to sell com-
puters to University of_ Illinois students, has 
re-introduced his bill Jhis year. The Indiana 
and Texas legislatures also are considering 
such bills. 
At the same time, however, the computer 
battle seems to be widening beyond 
retailing . 
Even before Apple and CU could finish 
negotiating to sell the machines , another 
Boulder company-Leading Edge 
Communications-filed an official com-
plaint that the university 's business school 
was competing unfairly by publishing a 
directory of high tech firms in the state . 
Leading Edge sells its own high tech 
directory for $80, while CU which gathered 
the information by using some state funds, 
plans to sell its directory-due out in 
March-for $50. 
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to perform at RIC 
Fred Starner, a professor of 
economics at the University of Wiscon-
sin, Lacrosse, has been called "a vir-
tuoso when it comes to organizing folk 
festivals.'• 
He is also no mean performer of 
ballads and folk tunes in his own right 
according to Stephen Ramocki of the 
Rhode Island College Department of 
Economics and Management. 
Ramocki is coordinating a visit by 
· Starner to RIC on April 11 and 12. 
Terming Starner "an accomplished 
musician," Ramocki points out that he 
has performed with Larry Penn and 
Pete Seeger. 
In fact, says Ramocki , Starner sailed 
with Seeger on his sloop, The Clear-
water, when Seeger was plying the 
Hudson River in advocacy of en-
vironmental protection. The environ-
ment is one of Starner's concerns. 
Starner is reported to be working on 
a book about the Clearwater and 
Seeger's experiences promoting the 
cause of clean water and air . 
A graduate of Oberlin College and 
holder of a Ph.D . from Ohio State, 
Starner is described by Ramocki as 
assuming "a liberal socioeconomic, 
political and environmental posture." 
Starner is a songwriter as well as an 
economist and performer. Ramocki 
says that many of the songs he will of-
fer at RIC will reflect "his deep con-
cerns over political situations, especial-
ly in relationship to our environment." 
Starner, perhaps owing to his efforts 
as a singer and organizer of folk 
festivals, has developed special 
knowledge in the area of marketing the 
arts. 
His appearance at RIC will have two 
facets. Thursday, April 11, he will 
deliver a talk at I :30 p.m. in the South 
Dining Room of the college Faculty 
Center. His topic will be marketing the 
arts. 
On Friday evening, April 12, Starner 
will play the banjo and sing songs in 
Gaige Hall auditorium at 7:30 p.m. 
Both ·appearances are open to the 
public free of char ge. 
In addition to his two scheduled ap-
pearances Starner will be available to 
visit in individual clas~es at the college, 
according to Ramocki. 
For more information contact 
Ramocki at 456-9536 or 456-8036. 
Starner's appearance at the college 
is being funded by the committee on 
college lectures. 
'Mass in B Minor' 
Rhode Island College Chamber Singers and Chamber Orchestra, with 
sopranos Diane Alexander and Cecelia Rodi, mezzo-soprano Esperanza Berry, 
tenor Edward Doucette , and bass Dana McGovern, will perform in concert at 
the colleges' Roberts Hall auditorium on Monday, April _8, at 8:15 p .m. 
Conducted by Edward Markward, they will perform J . S. Bach 's "Mass in 
B Minor." the concert is free and open to the public. 
Calendar of Events 
April 1 - April 8 
MONDAY, APRIL I 
10 am to 2 pm Office of Health Promotion. Health table set up for discus-
sion and questions about various health topics. North end of 
Donovan Dining Center. 
Noon to I pm Alcoholics Anonymous. Weekly meeting. Student Union, 
Room 310. 
2 to 3:30 pm Career Services. Resume/ job search workshop. Craig Lee, 
Room 054. 
3:30 pm Women's Softball . RIC vs. Clark University. Home. 
8:15 pm RIC Chamber Singers and Chamber Orchestra. Edward 
Markward to conduct. Roberts Auditorium. 
MONDAY TO WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1-3 
Noon Mass. Student Union, Room 304 . . 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3 
2 to 3 pm 




9 am to 4 pm 
11:30 am to I pm 
12:30 to 2 pm 
7 to 10 pm 
AIESEC's weekly meeting. Alger, Room 216A. 
Career Services. General interview workshop. Craig Lee, 
Room 054. 
Men's Tennis. RIC vs. Bryant College. Home. 
Men's Track and Field. RIC vs. Bryant College. Home. 
Women's Track and Field. RIC vs. Bryant College/Providence 
College. Home. 
Blood Drive·. Sponsored by the Office of Health Promotion 
and the Rho Iota Chl Fraternity. Student Union, Ballroom. 
Al-Anon Meeting. Sponsored by the Office of Health Promo-
tion . Craig Lee, Room 127. 
Self-Defense Course. Jan Wilson from Body Lab will instruct 
the course for those who have signed up. Women's Center . 
Mini-Retreat, sponsored by the Chaplain's Office. Free and 
open to all. Browne Hall's Upper Lounge. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 4 





Women's Softball. RIC vs. Stonehlll College. Away. 
Men's Baseball. RIC vs. Stonehill College. Away. 
Math/Computer Science Lecture. Marc Brown of Brown 
University, "The Electronic Classroom." A demonstration on 
courseware on the Macintosh. Gaige, Room 373. 
7 pm Mass. Holy T:mrsday in Faculty Center. _ 
7 pm The Student Film Society will screen Millhouse: A white Com-
edy, directed by _Emile cie Antonio. Horace Mann, Room 193. 
Free and open to all . 
FRIDAY, APRIL 5 
1 pm Film Studies Program will screen Painters Painting, difected 
by Emile de Antonio. Horace Mann, Room 193. Free and 
open to all. · 
7 pm Good Friday Service in the Faculty Center . 
SATURDAY, APRIL 6 
12:30 pm Men's Baseball. RIC vs. Nichols College (DH) Away. 
1 pm Women's Softball. RIC vs. Eastern Connecticut State Univer-
sity. (DH) Home. 
7:30 pm Easter Vigil in the Student Union Ballroom . 
SUNDAY, APRIL 7 
Easter Sunday-No Masses. 
MONDAY, APRIL 8 
10 am to 2 pm Office of Health Promotion. Health table set up for discus-
sion and questions about various health topics. North end of 
Donovan Dining Center . 




Mass. Student Union, Room 304. 
Men's Baseball. RIC vs. Bryant College. Home. 
